Authors: The Dreamers
Description: 48 Times - 2 Walls - 3 Restarts - 1 Tag (Level 2 Intermediate)
Music: James Wesley - The Fightin 'Side Of Me
Source: Jaume Sáez & Maria Llinares
Description of the steps:
KICK, STOMP UP, FLICK, STOMP UP (R), SWIVET (R & L)
1-2 Kick right foot forward, stomp up right beside left
3-4 Flick right behind, stomp up right to left side
5-6 With the weight on the right heel and the left tip, turn both feet to the right, return to the place
7-8 With the weight on the left heel and the right tip, turn both feet to the left, return to the place
KICK, STOMP UP, FLICK, STOMP UP (L), SWIVET (L & R)
9-10 Kick left foot forward, stomp left beside right
11-12 Flick left behind, stomp left beside right
13-14 With the weight on the left heel and the right tip, turn both feet to the left, return to the place
15-16 With the weight on the right heel and the left edge turn both feet to the right, return to the place
HEELS (R & L), CROSS & TOE BACK (R), HEEL (R), HITCH (R), STOMP (R), SWIVET (R)
17&18 (Jumping) Mark right heel in front, turn right to right, mark left heel in front
&19&20 (Jumping) Turn left to place, mark right tip behind left, turn right to side, mark left heel forward
&21-22 Turn left foot to place, hitch right leg, stomp right next to left
23-24 With the weight on the right heel and the left tip, turn both feet to the right, return to the place
TOE STRUT (R), ½ TURN (L), TOE STRUT (L), ½ TURN (L), ROCK STEP (R), ½ TURN STEP FWD (R), HOLD
25-26 Let's mark the right tip forward, turn ½ turn left
27-28 Mark left tip behind, turn ½ turn left
29-30 Rock right foot forward, turn the weight to the left
31-32 Turn ½ turn to the right, step right forward (without leaving the weight), pause
SLOW COASTER STEP (R), SCUFF (R), STEP LOCK STEP (L), SCUFF (R)
33-34 Step back to the right, step to the left next to the right
35-36 Step forward with the right, scuff left
37-38 Step left forward, step right behind left (lock)
39-40 Step left forward, scuff right foot
STEP TURN ½ (L) X2, ROCKING CHAIR (R)
41-42 Step forward with the right, turn half way to the left
43-44 Step forward with the right, turn half way to the left
45-46 Rock forward with the right, return the weight to the left
47-48 Rock back with the right, return the weight to the left
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End 4th wall tag 32c:
GRAVEPINE (R) ROLLING GRAVEPINE (L)
1-2 Step right to the right, cross left behind right
3-4 Step right to the right, touch left toe to the left
5-6 ¼ turn left step forward left foot, ½ turn left step back right foot
7-8 ¼ turn left step to left side, stomp up right foot
STEP FWD DIAGONAL (R), STOMP UP (L), STEP BACK DIAGONAL (L), STOMP UP (R), STEP BACK DIAGONAL (R),
STOMP UP (R), STEP FWD DIAGONAL (L), SCUFF (R)
9-10 Step right forward diagonally to the right, stomp up left foot to right side
11-12 Step left back diagonally to the left, stomp up right foot to the left
13-14 Step right back diagonally to the right, stomp up left foot to the right foot
15-16 Step left forward diagonally to the left, scuff right foot
GRAVEPINE (R) ROLLING GRAVEPINE (L)
17-18 Step right to the right, cross left behind right
19-20 Step right to the right, touch left toe to the left
21-22 ¼ turn left step forward left foot, ½ turn left step back right foot
23-24 ¼ turn left step to left side, stomp up right foot
STEP FWD DIAGONAL (R), STOMP UP (L), STEP BACK DIAGONAL (L), STOMP UP (R), STEP BACK DIAGONAL (R),
STOMP UP (R), STEP FWD DIAGONAL (L), STOMP (R)
25-26 Step right forward diagonally to the right, stomp up left foot to the right foot
27-28 Step left back diagonally to the left, stomp up right foot to the left
29-30 Step right back diagonally to the right, stomp up left to right side
31-32 Step left forward diagonally to the left, stomp up right beside left
Restarts: On the 3rd, 7th and 9th walls in time 40 instead of (right scuff), we will do a stomp up right foot on the
left side
Ending: On the 10th wall at the end of the dance in time 48, we will add 6c:
1-2 Kick right foot forward, stomp up right beside left
3-4 Flick right behind, stomp up right to left side
5-6 Step forward with the left point, point left behind the right
Sequences:
1st Wall: 48c
2nd Wall: 48c
3rd Wall: 40c & Restart (6.00)
4th Wall: 48c & Tag 32c (12.00)
5th Wall: 48c
7th Wall: 40c & Restart (6.00)
8th Wall: 48c
9th Wall: 40c & Restart (6.00)
10th Wall: 48c & Ending 6c (12.00)
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